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land" arrested Anisty, 'and Anisty got
away, or viqe , versa.

" "Excellent!" She clasped her hands
noiselessly, a gay little geslure.

"So, whatever the outcome, qne,thipg;
is certain: Higgins will presently be'
seeking another berth'

She lifted hei; brow,s jPrettjlyA "Hig-Sinst- "

with the rising inflection.
"The butler. Didn't you hear?"

, Ejes' womerng,! she moved her head
slowly from side to side. "Hear what?"

"I fancied that you had waited a
moment on the' veranda,' he 'finessed.

""Oh, I was quite too frightened."
Ho took this for a complete denial.

Better and better! He had. actually
feared, she had eavesdropped, how-ST- or

wajrrantabljj;' t$indr Mjtland's
authoritative way with, the, servants
had been too' convincingly' rialural to
have' deceived a hvciman v her keen- - "wits.

Ther followied-- a lujtL whijle Apisty
wasjbrdftripji; tpl$nehepn;f some thing
he did elabpratejy and ,wlth, success,
telling himself Jbumorously: "Hang
the expense! Maitland pays." Of
which fact tne'wVlghV In his' pocket
was assurance m

Malt land,, , .Anlsty-'-s. thoughta .
--rerged off upon an Interesting tan-
gent What wasJI&(Oa2d'8 motive JnA

arranging this meeting? It was self-avlde- nt

that thettjyain, .were, qtlpne
worIaMhe"Vfri- - aW'the1 'man 'of fasV
Icn. But, whateverHer' right of her-
itage, she.had-Tenpunc?dii- t, declassing
herself by yielding to thievish in
stincts, voluntarily "placing herself on
the level ofnisyjereb$ m- -

remain, to ever '
Wtrsj. won vrtTW f 1'n flint rflflootfrtn

He glanced nf folflnd-Tie- ? eVes bent in
gravity upon him: She, too, it, ap-

peared; had fallen a prey ' to reverie.
Uppa iwhat subject?
one. doubtless, .since It held ed

despite-hen- . companion's
rect, unequivocally admiring stare.

U Jhq QddJJgfat-Tvas-
. BrckIngias'Ipi In

the cracksman's glace. She was then
mors beautifuL than aught. that ever
hs had dreamed of. Such haf'as was

hers, woven seemingly of dull flames,
lambent, witching! And eyesbeauti-- '
ful always; bat never more so than at
this moment, when filled with sweetly
pensive contemplation. , Waa
she reviewing the last 24 hours, dream-
ing of what had passed between her
and that .silly fool,' llaitfand? If only
Anisty could surmise what they 'had
Slid to each other, how long they had

'A Detective, in Point of Fact," Said
!1 He.

been acquainted; if only she would

give him a hinL a leading :word!

Tf he could have read her mind, have
seen behind the film of thought that
clouded he? eyes, one fears Mr. Anisty
might have lost appetite for, an excel

lent luncheon.
For she ivas studying his hands, her

memory harking back to the moment

when she had stoopT beside the safe,

holding the bull's-eye- .

In he blackness of that hour a disk

o' light shone out luridly against the
tapestry of memory. Within its radius
appeared two "hands, long, supple

strong immaculately white, graceful

azd dexterous, as delicate of contour

as a woman's, yet lacking nothing of

masculine vigor and modeling; hands
i hat 'wavered against the blackness,
fumbling with the shining nickeled

lock. . . .combinationC sk of a
hadfheen; and re-

trained
The impression

one extraordinarily vivid,
have deceived her so?rould her eyes

Thoughtful?"
She nodded alertly, instantaneously

mistress of self; and let her gaze,

serious yet half smiling, linger upon

his the exact fractional shade of an in-

stant longer than had .been, perhaps,
discreet Then lashes drooped long

upon her cheeks, and her color deep-

ened all but imperceptibly.
The man's breath halted, then cam

s trace more rapidly than before. He
bent forward impulsively. . - The
girl sighed, ever so gently.

"I was thoughtfuL ... Its all

bo strange, you know."
His attitude was an eager question.

Tmean our meetlag that ivay, last
night" She held Ma gaze again, mo-

mentarily, and 'Ss&vazgly

Mr, Afilsty to HIS" Inner man, sitting
back to facilitate the service of their
meal.

The girl placated him with an insig-
nificant remark which led both into a
maze of meaningless but infinitely di-

verting inconsequences; diverting, at
'

least, to Anisty, who held up his head,
giving her back look for look, jest for
est, platitude for platitude (when the

waiter was within hearing distance);
altogether, he felt, acquitting himself
very creditably.

As for the girl, .in the course of the
n?xt half or three-quarte- of an hour
she demonstrated herself conclusively
a 'person of amazing resource, de-

veloping with admirable Ingenuity a
campaign planned on the spur of a
qhance observation. The gentle man-
nered and nt crook was
taken captive before he realized it,
however willing he may have been.
Epmeshed in a hundred uncompre-- ,
hended subtleties, he basked, purring,
the' while she insinuated herself th

his guard and stripped him of
hfs entire armament of cunning, vigi-

lance, invention, suspicion, and dis-

trust!
JHe relinquished them without a

slph,, barely conscious of the spolla-tjpn-,

After all, she was of his trade,
herself mired with guilt; she would
never dare betray him, the conse-
quences to herself would be so dire.

"Besides, patently almost too much
so she admired him. He was her
herd.- - Had she not more than hinted
that such was the case, that his ex--

anipie, his exploits, had fired her to
emulation however weakly feminine? ,

He saw her before him. dainty.
alluring, yielding, yet leading him on
altogether desirable. And so long had
h3, TVnisty, starved for affection!

"I am sure you must be dying for a
smoke."

"Beg pardon!" He awoke abruptly,
to find himself twirling the sharp-ribbe- d

stem of his empty glass. Ab-

stractedly he stared into this, ' as
though seeking there a clue to what
they had been talking about Hazily
he' understood that they had been
drifting close upon the perilous shoals
of , intimate personalities. What had

.

he. told her? What had he not?
No matter. It was clearly to be seen

that her regard for him had waxed j

nther than waned as a result of their
i

conversation. One had but to look j

into her eyes to be reassured as to
that One did look, breathing heavily.
. . . What an ingenuous child It
was, to show him her heart so freely!
He, wondered that this should be so,
foeHntr it none the less a just and
graceful tribute to his fascinations..

She repeated her arch query. She
was sure he wanted to smoke. j

Indeed he did if she would permit? i

And forthwith Maitland's cigarette
case was produced, with a flourish.

"What a beautiful case!"
In an Instant it was in her hands,

"Beautiful!" she .iterated, inspecting
the' delicate tracery of the monogram
engraver's art head bended forward,
face shaded by the broad-brimme- d hat.

"You like it? You would care to
own it?" Anisty demanded, unsteadily.

"I?" The inflection of doubtful sur-

prise was a delight to the ear. "Oh!... I couldn't think of accepting.
. . . Besides, I have no use for it."

"Of course you ain't are not that
sort" An hour back he could have
kicked bimself for the grammatical
b;under; now he was wholly illuded;
besides, she didn't seem to notice.
"But as a little token between us"

She drew back, pushing the case
across the cloth; "I couldn't dream"

"But if I insist?"
I 'Tf you insist r . . . wny, i sup- -

pose . - . it's awfully good of
you." She flashed him a maddening

' glance.
I "You do me pro honor," he amend-

ed, hastily. Then, daringly: "I don't
' ask much in exchange, only "

'A cigarette?" she suggested,
hastily.

He laughed, pleased and diverted.
"That'll be enough now if you'll light
it for me."

She glanced dubiously round the now
almost deserted room; and a waiter
started forward as If animated by a
spring. Anisty motioned him Imperi-

ously back. "Go on," he coaxed; "no
one can see." And watched, flattered,
the slim white fingers that extracted a
match from the stand and firew it
swiftly down the prepared surface of
the box, holding the flickering flame
to the end of a white tube whose tip
lay between lips curved, scarlet and
pouting:

"There! A pale wraitn oi smoKe
floated away on the air,
and Anisty was vaguely conscious of
receiving the glowing cigarette from
a hand whose sheer perfection was but
enhanced by the ripe curves of a
rounded forearm. ... He inhaled
deeply, with satisfaction.

Undetected by him, the girl swiftly
passed a furtive handkerchief across
her lips. When he looked again she
was smiling and the golden case had
disappeared.

She shook her head at him in mock
reprovat. "Bold man!" she called him;
but the crudity of it was lost upon him,

as she had believed It would be. The
moment had come for vigorous meas-

ures, she felt guile having paved the
way.

"wsv Hs'votTeail matfia"t'
"To anpear so openly running W&

gauntlet of- - the detectives."
"Eh?" startled.
"Of course you saw," she insisted.
"Saw? No. Saw what?"
"Why. . . . perhaps I am mis-

taken, but I thought you knew and
trnsted to your likeness to Mr. Mait-

land." inAnisty frowned, collecting himself,
4

bewildered. "What are you driving at,
anyhow?" he demanded, roughly.

"Didn't vou see the detectives? I
should have thought your man would
nave warnea you I Noticed Ior loit- -

lng round the entrance, as I came in,
and feared

"Why didn't you tell me, then?"
"I have just told you the reason. I

supposed you were in your disguise."
-

"That's so." The alarmed expres-- !

sion gradually faded, although he re-- !

A.

"Didn't You See the Detectives?"

mained troubled. "I sure am MaJtland
to the life," he continued with satis-
faction. "Even the head-waite- r "

"And of course," she insinuated, deli-

cately, "you have disposed of the
loot?"

He shook his head gloomily. "No
time, as yet."

.

Her dismay was evident "You don'i
mean to say ?"

"In my pocket"
un: sue gauteu stealthily j

aiound. "In your pocket!" she whis-- j

pered stopped
you " i

"I am Maitland."
"But if they Insisted on searching ,

you. . . . one was rouna-eye- a witn
apprehension.

"That's so!" Her perturbation was
Infectious. His jaw dropped.

"They would find the jewels known
to be stolen" ,v

"By God!" he cried, savagery. I(

"Dan!" - jj

"I I beg your pardon. But ... .
what am I to do? You are sure ?" j

"McClusky himself is on the nearest
corner!" i

"Phew!" he whistled; and stared at j

her, searchingly, through a lengthen--

lng pause.
"Dan . . ." said she at length. j

"Yes?"
"There is a way."
"Go on."
"Last night, Dan" she .raised her

glorious eyes to his "last night I '

. . . I trusted you." j

His face hardened ever so slightly;
yet when he took thjKght the tense
lines about his eyes and mouth soft-

ened.
i

And she drew a deep breath,
knowing that she had all but won. j

"I trusted you," she continued soft-
ly. "Do you know what that means?
I trusted you."

He nodded, eyes to hers, fascinated,
with an odd commingling of fear and
hope and satisfied self-lov- "Now I
am unconnected with the affair. No
one knows that I had any hand in It.
Besides, no one knows me that I
steal." Her tone fell lower. "The po-

lice have never heard of me. Dan!"
"1 believe "
"I could get away," she interrupted;

"and then, if they stopped you "

"You're right by the powers!" He
struck the table smartly with his first
"You do that and we can carry this
thrmieh. Whv. lackine the jewels. I

i am Maitland I am even wearing Mait- - ;

land's clothes!" he boasted. "I went
to his apartments this morning and '

saw to that, because It suited my pur- -

pose to be Maitland for a day or two."
j "Then ?" Her gaze questioned his. ;

'
"Walter!" cried Anisty. And, when j

the man was deferential at his elbow:
"Call a cab, at once, please."

"Certainly, sir."
The rest of the corps of servants j

i were at the other end of the big room. ;

Anisty made certain that they were
TfotfiMnt. than ctpnlthilv TlftSKPfiuuu n ul.uiu, - j j

the canvas bag to the girl. She Dent

her head, bestowing it in her hand-bag- .

"You have made me . . . happy,
Dan " came tremulously from beneath
the hat brim

Whatever doubts may have assailed
him when It was too late, by that re
mark were effaced, silenced. Who
could mistrust her sincerity?

"Then when and where may I sea
you again?" he demanded.

"The same place."
It was a bold move; but she was

standing; the waiter 'was back, an- -

nouncing tne caD in waning, ana ue
dared not protest Yet his pat riposte
commanded her admiration.

"No. Too risky. If they are watch-

ing here, they may be there, too." He
shook his head decidedly. The flicker
of doubt was again extinguished; for
undoubtedly Maitland had escorted her
hoaie that morning; her reference had
bean to that place. "Somewhere else,"
he insisted, confident that she was

j playing fair.
She appeared to think for an in-

stant then, fumbling in her pocket-boo- k,

extracted a typical feminine
pencjl stub It business end isg

oHerald Want Ads til

For Sale.

FOR SALE House and two lotsi
West Brownsville. See J. F. Al-- 1

len oflice of San Juan Plantation j

Company.
:

arm rat.-- r A mixed lot of fence p
" - ...- i ra

!?: M H. F. i U
balf mlles west o West

OWnsviile. J. 1. Wilkes. tf.

FOR SALE Splendid buggy iiorse,
perfectly gpttle,..... city broke; also full

t - J t..Uim rV nlearner, ruDDer-ure- a ouiuiuuuo yu?
ton. nearly new. Not a nicer rig in
Brownsville, or a better family horse.

W. Cunningham. C5-24-- tf.

For .Kent

FOR RENT Seven-roo- m cottage
on St. Charles St., between Gth and
7th streets. For terms, apply to Miss
Kimball.

FOR RENT Second floor of Ren-da- ll

building on Elizabeth street.
Also small cottage in rear of
same lot.

Tlndictivo rat and scribbled hastily
oa the back of a menu card:

"Mrs. McCabe, 205 West One Hun-

dred and Eighteenth street Top floor.
Ring three times."

"I shall be there at seven," she told
him. "You won't fail me?"

"Not if I'm still at liberty," he
laughed.

And the waiter smiled at discretion,
a far-awa- y and unobtrusive smile that
could by no possibility give offense;
at the same time it was calculated to
convey the impression that In the
opinion of one humble person, at least,
Mr. Maitland was a merry wag.

"Good-b- y . . . Dan!"
Anisty held her fingers in his hard

palm for an instant rising from his
chair.

"Good-by- , my dear," he said, clum- -'

sily.
He watched her disappear, eyes

humid, temples throbbing "By the
cowers!" he cried. "But she's 1
worth it!"

Perhans his meaning was vague,
aven to himself. He resumed his seat
mechanically and sat for a time
staring dreamily into vacancy, blunt
fingers drumming on the cloth.

"No," he declared at length. "No;
T'm safe enoueh ... in her
hands."

Once secure from the public gase,

the girl crowded back, into a corner of
the cab, as though trying to efface her-- j

self. Her eyes closed almost auto--!

matically; the curve of laughing lips
became a doleful droop; a crinkle ap--

peared between the arched brows;
waves of burning crimson flooded her
face and throat

In her lap both hands lay clenched
into tiny fists clenched so tightly that
it hurt numbing her fingers a phys- -

ical pain that somehow, helped her to .

endure the paroxysms of shame, mat
she should have stooped so low!

Presently the fingers relaxed, and
her whole frame relaxed in sympathy,
The black squall had passed over;
but now were the once tranquil waters
ruffled and angry. Then languor
gripped her like an enemy; she lay
listless in its hold, sick and faint with
disgust of self.

This was her punish-- I

ment; to have done what she had
done, to be about to do what she con
tsmnlated. For she had set her hand
to the plow; there must now be no
drawing back, however hateful might
prove her task.

The voice of the cabby dropping
through the trap, roused her. "This is
the Martha Washington, ma'am."

Mechanically she descended from the
hansom and paid her fare; then, sum-

moning up all her strength and reso-

lution, passed into the lobby of the
hotel and paused at the telephone
switchboard.

CHAPTER VIII.
Dance ef the Hours.

Four p. m.
The old clock in a corner of the

study chimed resonantly and with de-

liberation; four double strokes; and
while yet the deep-throate- d music was
dying "into silence the telephone bell
shrieked impertinently.

Maitland bit savagely on the gag

and knotted his brows, trying to bear
it The effect was that of a coarse
file rasned- across raw quivering

.
i nerves. Ana ne iaj ucipica, -

do no more toward endurance than to
dig nails deep into his palms.

'
Again and again the fiendish clamor

shattered the echoes. Blinding flashes
! of agony danced aown me wmis-uu- i

wires strung through his head, taut
from temple to temple.

Would the fool at the .other end
never be satisfied that he could get
no answer? Evidently not; the racket
continued mercilessly, short series of

shrill calls alternating with imperative
j rolls prolonged until one thought that

ino uiriuituuic""""""" r
CraCK. XBUUgUl.; uaj, yLajxx ""-

either such would be the case, or else

that one's head might at once merci-

fully be rent asunder.
That anguish so exquisite should

be the means of releasing him from
his bonds seemed a refinement of
irony. Yet Maitland was aware, be-

tween spasms, that help was on the
way. The telephone Instrument for
obvious convenience, had baen
equipped with an extension bell which
rang simultaneously in o iagan s
quarters. When Maitland was not atj

. J!t
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WHOLESALE

GROCERIES
Canned Goods, Flour, Etc.

Winchester Arms and Ammunition
BROWNSVILLE, TEX. MATAMOROS, MEX.

WE

and oatns

Oil,

and

and

Place your Order now for 1910 Model

iuc

and Retail Dealers

Buyers Hides, Wools, Skins and Produce. Texas

Etc
Box Texas. Phone 221

the Rjuby Saloon

Is now in its new Kir
modern and

Fine Wines, and Cigars always on hand
Look for the saloon with the Green Front

C. C.

Co.,

Home tne so warnea,
would answer the calls. And now. In

the still Intervals, the heavy thud of
unhurried feet could be heard upon

the O'Hagan was coming

to answer; and taking his time about
it It seemed an age before the rattle
of pass-ke- y In latch him;
and another ere, all of the
figure supine on the divan against the
further study wall, the old man shuf-

fled to the lifted receiver
from the hook, and applied It to
his ear.

"Well, well?" he demanded with that
of the illit-

erate for modern methods of
"Pwhat the divyle ails ye?"

to ye, ma'am, and 'tis
sorry I am I didn't know 'twas a
leddy."

"He's not"
"Wan o'clock, there or
''Faith, and he didn't say."
"Pwhat name will I be tellin him?"
"Kape ut to yersllf, thin. 'TIs none ;

Uold Water

H. CROSS,
DEALERS IN

SELL

Maxweil Automobiles
Ajax Tires, Westchester Diamond Batteries,
Havoline Motor Stairite Spark Plugs.

acvcie ana iviiami
Bicycles, Supplies Sundries.

Cameron, Hidalgo Starr Counties.

Burt E. Hinkley
Maxwell Automobile.

eJ Cfe ML H. CROSS
LUMBER. COMPANY

Wholesale

LUMBER
Shingles, Doors and Blinds

Builders Hardware
Brownsville,

JJ

Eureka Plumbing & Sheet Metal Works

SANITARY PLUMBING
GasTitting Architectural Sheet Metal Work, Tanks, Cisterns,

123. Brownsville,

(Formerly

installed quarters nfthe Building.
Everything

Upto-Da- te

Liquors

CONS1DINE, Manager

LUMBER
HARDWARE

IMPLEMENTS
Raymondville Lumber

Raymondville, lexas.

janitor-vale- t,

staircase.

announced
unconscious

instrument,

Impatience characteristic
communi-

cation.
"Rayspicts

thereabouts."

Manager

I

of me "Business." " - -
"If ye do, I'll not answer. Sure, am

I to be climbin' two flights av sthalra
lv'ry foive minits "

"Good-b- y yersilf," hanging up the re-

ceiver. "And the dlwle fly away wld
ye," grumbled O'Hagan.

As he turned away from the instrn--

ment Maitland managed to produce a
sound, something between a moan and
a strangled cough. The old man
whirled on his heel. "Pwhat's thot?"

The next instant he was bending,
over Maitland, peering into the face
drawn and disfigured by the gag. "The
saints presarve us! And who tha-dlwl-

are ye at all? Pwhy don't ye",

spake?"
Maitland turned purple; and emitted

a furious snort
"Misther Maitland, be all thot's

stranee! Is nt mad I am? Or how
rdid ye get back here and Into this fir.

sor, and me swapin the halls ana
pollshin' the brasses fernist the front

(To be Continued)
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